
  

    

Dear raul, 1/17/78 oe a 

dim and I won ea signifigant victory yesteréay. Today I am about to be snowed ins 

idl is not feeling well ani was ill] all day yesterday, ae 1 lesrned on vetting hone last 

night. I believe it is nervous reaction to a very rough couple of days getting ready 

for yesterday. Llectronic couponents in her typewriter were melfunotioning and sh: had & 
térrible time. She was typing until about 11 “undey night end IT never did have tine to 

finish the affidavit I filed. tinsn I realazed she'd not be able to do more the effidavit 

ended vhere I was. Two fraduate students are at 2 nearby motel, here to work on a doctoral 

thesis, for which, in time, I*ll refer one to you (Nency Stone). So I'm adjusting my today's 
plans to let Lil sleep. Otherwise 1'd be riding the exercyele to the a.m. TY newse 

Birst of ali to thask you very much for the affvidavit. £°72ZkTSTER? Jin got it as 
his office ou the way to court, thet close. He worked until 5330 aeme yesterday, then 

nepped for an bour, and then was not the beat of Blackstones but a very cood one for all 

the fatague. IT could see his pauses as he was stepping to ack himself what eu i talicing 
about. Z did mach better. I didn’t have to say a word and got about 4 irs. sleep. Ws 
briefings, as usual, were cagnificent. Much more work went into what he did than anyone 
is going to recognize or snyons in the oritical co:munity is zoing to thank hiz for. 

There is alweys the skance that the ovasy people with whom we deal will appeal. ty 
they do not Il] be beginudug to get the second 40,600 pages with shiyments of tomorrow. 

i's sorry I can't go out in the ano to get the paper, which may aot yet be here. 

“im phoned to say Lardner has a good and fair story in the Yost. You'll get a copy. If 
you went any of the legal papers, let me know, not Yim, end Lil will copy them for youe 

My own attidtue is not that of a lewyer and my opinions are not these of a lavyere 

But I think this may well be « major breaktrhough. And not because i's not having to spend 
$4,000, which T «ould not do in amy event. Ya'll heve te let tine tell us. 

i regret I do not think that there is enough time for others to learn from experience. 

But because there is a future, and not to recriminate or boast, I want to remind you that 
I did see the possibilities, did write you snd others sugvesting that you get behind me 

in this effort, did aay I de not want these records for personal reasons and would make 

them available, and I received no responas. So help, either, which means thet Jim had 

a very heavy load to carry totally slone. With all those self-inportant seople in Washington 
riding free end puffing out their empty chasts. I'm nat at all sure, by the way, that the 
decisive factor in the releases was not the officiao perception that “dm and 1 would soon 

be free to go after whet they have released. If we had, believe me they'd have released 
more. (Nite that I file an FOUA request for the worksheets.) 

That except for your fine help when we asked for it we wore totally alone does not 
change anything with regard to the availability of thees records. However, much as I am 
willing for thers to have access and copies, that nobody heeded we now ueais that those 
who vant copies will heve to get them here, not as I offered in Washineton. I'm not now 
going to #hlo them to bud's offiae and let them be avalleble there, the offer I made 

to begin with. 

I am yeasonably confident I will get them ell. Jin and I talked about this before 
éaylight this morning and I think he sear what I see, He®ll probably work on it later 
today. J hope sfter he goes to his doctor for a checkups 

Rather than being a personal bovun te me, as I suppose everyone will assume, this 
now oresents ne with mors problems, more intrusions into my time and the work 1 went to do. 
It only begins with having to spend money for more rile cabinets. 1'11 have to make space 

for then in the basement and there will be ne help frou those whose mouths have been so 

large and s0 open. There ig not all that much space in the oesement, which is alse our 

book warehouse and hes many file cabinets in ite



      

There is also going to be the expense of buying the transcript. 1+ costs $1.50 
a page If I buy it, .50 if dustice buys it first and then i do. But we'll need it, 
again for no personal need. The smount I've spend en transeripts alone over the past two 
years would, I think, surprise you. For that scatter in a period of 11 months or so ry 
checks to the FST sre absut $2,500, 

Ky belief is thet by their constant iuprovisations the Justicepeopie have made so 
amy scrioug nistukes they may have delivered themselves to us. Jim and I talked about 
this and about the possibile receptivity he might Pind. Again we'li have to wait and sec. 
Sut I teil you if not not then. not too far into the furvure. 

Because I bad ¢. suspicion that they migh} be trying to play you against me, to be 
able to say that i'm so bad a person they can t get along with me but there ar: you, this 
nice quit type, ana look how helpful they are“te you, I was alert to how they may huve 
Bought to use or misuse this. Whether or not it is the case, I think Achilies has shown 
the heel. I think I saw it clearly and that Jin wili he able to srab it firclye 

There is something that should be done that I will not think of trying to do. It 
is likely that the most important By records are withheld. It is also likelp that most 
of the cbliterations are outside the exemptions and unjustified. I've had one experience 
with this Kind ef opefation and how the, can stonewall so I mow the work it can ine 
volves. Havever, someone ought to be preparing to oreak that stuff loose. 

rane! get the worksheets. There is no more chance that they 11 want me to drag them 
back before Gesell on compliance than there is that u judge «ili agree to delay a realease 
and then be cherged with covering up. Se if you want them let we know. We'll be glad to 
send then. 

I'm not in any hurry on these records nowe I told “am to accept any arrangement that 
Goes not require me to handle then physically befere they are in my howe. 1 really did 
have only one reason for wanting them in time to service the press, that reason. Of course 
there vas the »rinciple of equal access, but in personal terms I hava no immediate use 
for these papers and will not be reading them now. They will probably ba in my way on ‘the 
enclosed porch, where I keep firewood, until I can srrange for basement accomodations 

4 Gou't know when peuple will begin to lesrn. I look back on the veried beginning 
when Jim began to do the work he has done and I see only one poasihle defeat. To out 
this a other way, ouly one possible effort that wan net productive. I think it will in 

the end turn out to be worthwhile. This is the effort to gst the remaining executive 
ssasious. Our defests, by the book defeats, have beon the areatest successes. Seaelit 
made a much lenger and more significant speech about the importance of what I have done 
than “ardner uses, quoted correctly, T regret that “esell was not sware of Jin's part and 
did not, except by inference, inluede him. Yet through all of this, through all the pe~ 
sonal sacrifices and enormous strains, through ail the ascomplishtents, acne of the othere 
have done a thing to help Jim in any vay. He still has to stay up all night to typ: those 
augnificent bréefings. boes this add a faewt to how I feel about the ALK typas and bthers 
like them? They do not help. They have from the first milked off what help there could 
be and then wasted thea money in their better monents. gther times they ¢id har, they 
in the A/ALA/Z plural, not just AIBe 

The wheel has turned. He!l] now start getting paid by the federal government. But to 
now he has not gotten a penny in fees and has shared the costa, which have been heavy 
for both of use 

I don"t think there is anything you can de to iightea the load on hin seve as you 
have. and I den + mean any of this to apply to you personally. Iam regretting thet 3m 
lack the help h€ should have and I Gozct believe there is anyono who will lift a finger for 
it because all those who have really done nothing worthvhile wili still believe that they 
alone do what counts and will continue to see to it that whatever help is available does 

not reach Yim or n@seeeWe'll kep you posted, Again thanks, including for theykgs that came 
yesterdag and is unopened,


